RIVERSIDE PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH

INSIDE THIS ISSUE

DECEMBER 2020

IN-PERSON AND LIVE BROADCAST
SUNDAY WORSHIP @ 10:00am

Christmas Eve Service
December Worship

Services are also recorded and available online shortly after
the 10:00 a.m. service from the church website

Congregational Meeting
Hanging of the Greens

Gift Cards for Cape View
In Memory of ...
Stewardship Report
Presbyterian Women
Men’s Bible Study
Church Commissions
Prayer Requests
Hiring Office Assistant
Christmas “Thank you”
Prayer for the Nation’s
Healing
Family Promise
December Birthdays
NEW Informal Pictorial
Directory
Session/Deacon Update

JOIN US !

Christmas Eve Candlelight Service
Riverside Presbyterian Church
December 24, 2020 at 7:00 P.M.
Seating will be limited to 125 people in the pews
due to social distancing. Tickets will be available
in the Narthex beginning on Sunday December 6
or stop by the church office after that date

(In person ticket pickup only, please, no reserved
tickets by phone or online—also please take only
what you need and return any unused tickets so
others may use them)
For those unable to attend in person, the service
will be streamed live at: www.riversidepres.org
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December Advent Worship
Pastor Roy Sharpe

THEME:

“Of Jesse’s Linage Coming”

December 6

Zechariah and Elizabeth: Expectations of the Holy – Luke 1: 5-24a
Guiding question – Are you ready for the Christ to come?

December 13

Joseph and Mary: Taking Care of Jesus – Matthew 1: 18-24
Guiding question – Who put Joseph in the back of the stable?

December 20

The Shepherds: The Christmas Surprise – Luke 2: 8-20
Guiding question – Why did the best news ever come to the least likely?

December 24

The Christ Child: A Christmas Memory – Luke 2: 1-20
Guiding question – To what are our Christmas memories beholden?

December 27

The Wise Men: The Meaning of Christmas – Matthew 2: 1-12
Guiding question – What’s on your agenda for the new year?

Join Us For

Immediately After Each Sunday Worship
Service—coffee, tea and light snacks

JANUARY 10th - "Called" Meeting (report
from PNC and vote on terms of call for new
pastor candidate.)

S

JANUARY 24th - Annual Meeting of
Riverside Congregation (includes 2021 financial budget and election of new class of Elders
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To those who helped
with the “Hanging of
the Greens” and Tree
Decoration on Sunday,
November 22, 2020

DUE DECEMBER 14, 2020
The Deacons are collecting gift cards for Cape View Elementary School, in Cape Canaveral for
Christmas. Gift Cards in any amount from Walmart, Dollar General, Publix, Winn Dixie
and Dollar Tree are greatly appreciated. Please put your Gift Card in the Church office with
an envelope that says “Attention Deacons: For Cape View Elementary School”. (Make sure
that the amount of the gift card is included somewhere).
Thank you so much for your generosity!

The Deacons
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A Celebration of Life Service was held for
Dode Whitaker on Sunday, November 29,
2020 in the Riverside Presbyterian Church
Sanctuary. DoDe Whitaker passed away in
Hospice Cape Canaveral, on November 16,
2020. All her Family was with her. DoDe has
always been an Amazing Woman - and Wonderful Friend for years . The Family has been
Members of Riverside for many years, attending on a regular basis even though DoDe’s
health has been poor for a long time. God
Bless All of them at this time of loss.

2020 Financial (as of October 31)
Income
Operating Expenses
Net Loss

$252,348
$308,055
$ -55,707

On

behalf of the leadership and congregation here at Riverside Presbyterian Church, I want to take this opportunity to express our appreciation for your generous giving to
our church ministries.
May God chose to use your gifts of time, talents and treasures to support the work of the Kingdom not only in this
church, but churches in our community and around the
world…Thank you!

Douglas Kasimier , Treasurer (dkasimier@aol.com)
Thanks to those who have turned in their
2021 Pledge Commitment Card. If you
have not yet done so, there is still time!

DONATE online - go to the church website
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November News from the
Presbyterian Women

ALL INVITED!
The Riverside Presbyterian Women invite all ladies to join in the Deborah Circle or the Hannah Ruth Rebekah Circle. The Deborah Circle and Women’s Bible study meet on Wednesday
evenings at 7 PM. The Hannah Ruth Rebekah Circle meets the third Tuesday of the month at
1 PM. All circles meet in our Knox Parlor and/or zoom.

This year’s Bible study is entitled
“Into the Light, Finding Hope Through Prayers of Lament”
Good news from the Hannah Ruth Rebekah Circle. They are back meeting in-person. While
it is wonderful to see everyone after months apart, it is still important to follow safe health
practices. Therefore, we will continue to have a zoom meeting connection available for those
who are unable to attend in person.
CONTACT: Gail Marshall (gamarshall@cfl.rr.com)
The Wednesday night ladies group continues to meet in Knox Parlor and joined by several
othes via Zoom. We are currently studying “Start with Amen” by Beth Gluckenberger, director of Back2Back Ministries (the ministry Caroline Burns is with). On the third Wednesday of
the month, this group also combines with the Deborah Circle to study the Presbyterian Women’s curriculum. The group rotates who leads the lesson each week. Ladies—if you are interested in joining us for Bible study on Wednesday nights at 7 p.m., contact Paula Yost for more
information We’d love to have you join us!
CONTACT: Paula Yost (paulayost@gmail.com or 321-501-6099)
—–——————————-Other Opportunities to Serve ——————————————Prayer Circle
Prayer Circle continues to meet each Wednesday morning at 10:00 am. All are welcome to join
us. If you know anyone who needs prayer you may email me at biddle310@gmail.com and we
will be happy to lift them up in prayer.
CONTACT: Jane

Lovett (biddle310@gmail.com)
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Wednesday Mornings
at 8:30am

The Men’s Bible Study meets every Wednesday at 8:30 am. We are meeting via ZOOM
each week which enables our winter folks to
be with us all year long. We are now studying
“Luke—The Savior of the World”, using the
John MacArthur study reference.
One of our study members brought up an interesting point for discussion during our study
of Luke. (This happens a lot!)

Men’s Class

Joe Fanning
• Born in 1935 in Southampton, New York

We were examining the different levels of
commitment our church members have to Riverside Presbyterian Church and their commitment to Christ. This member mentioned 4
levels of “Church-goers”:

• Grew up in Riverhead, NY; Garden City,

The Gawkers --just lookers

• Graduate of Beloit College in Wisconsin

The Baulkers -- those who hesitate to get
more involved in the church
The Squawkers -- those who seem to constantly complain about the church
And the Walkers (workers) -- those who help
the church by being active in committees,
serving as deacons, or being a member of session.
So, which type of church attender are YOU?
If you are interested in becoming a member of
this special group of men, please contact Larry
Pals at palsl@aol.com, or Carl Plaugher at
cplaug@gmail.com. Joe Marshall facilitates.
We would feel blessed if you would join us to
study the word of our Lord,
Carl Plaugher cplaug@gmail.com

NY as well as Bridgetown, Nova Scotia;
Canada and Wauwatosa, Wisconsin
• Played sports and rebuilt old Ford cars in

high school.
with post graduate work at University of
Illinois.
• Drafted into service as a Military Police

Officer in the US Army. Spent time as MP
school as an instructor.
• Worked in telecommunications within the

old Bell System, Retired in 1990 from
AT&T.
• Has served in Lions, Rotary, YMCA’s and

Chamber of Commerce’s (mostly in the
Chicago areas)
• Served on Church boards, Yacht clubs, and

Condo Associations.
• Moved to Florida in 1995, where beach

walking, Condo Association work, woodworking, boating, and family activities take
up most of his day.
Joe is happily married to Jen. They have 4
children and 9 grandchildren.
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Church Commissions
Outreach, Mission & Evangelism
(OMEC)

Communications Committee

After not meeting for some
time OMEC held a ZOOM
meeting on November 5th. It
felt good to reconnect with
other members. We sometimes forget how important it
is to connect with fellow Christians who
have shared interests. We reviewed the
following areas: 1) Family Promise update
by Dick Gerhardt. All family visits for Riverside are on hold for now. 2) Joe Marshall
advised that we will not have a
“traditional” mission week event in 2021
with visiting missionaries due to Covid
travel restrictions,3) Steve Hoagland advised that all concerts are on hold for now,
4) other miscellaneous areas such as 2
cents a meal, food donations to St Vincent
DePaul, Angel Tree, Sock Sunday and others were reviewed.

The Communications Committee met with the Pastor Nominating Committee to develop a
plan leading up to the January
10th, 2021 Congregational
Meeting. The purpose of this
special called meeting of the congregation is to
concur with the PNC’s candidate for pastor
and to vote on the “Terms of Call” for the new
Pastor. One recommendation that was presented and approved by Session to provide to
simple and simultaneous participation of members, either in-person or on ZOOM. Both venues meet the requirement to allow for the opportunity for real-time participation both verbally and visually.

We agreed to work with our Session contacts to reestablish leadership roles and
membership for OMEC. This may be delayed until new session members are in
place and/or the new pastor is on board. In
the meantime we will continue to meet and
take action items from each area.
So far this year Riverside, through OMEC
has provided over $28,000 in financial support to various organizations. The majority
of this, over $15,000 has gone to Brevard
County organizations that focus on the
hungry & homeless. In addition we have
donated to Disaster Relief, International
mission efforts and support for members
and previous members of our church that
work for mission organizations. Riverside
is fortunate to have two endowments that
provide the majority of this funding.

Larry Pals (on behalf of OMEC)

Mick Ray (on behalf of Communications)
Personnel Commission
Resumes are being collected for
the position of “Administrative
Assistant” for up to 20 hours per
week. Kathy Coon is serving as
interim. Her office hours are
Monday, Tuesday, Wednesday, and Friday
9:00AM until Noon.

Property Commission
We are now streaming Sunday Worship Service in real-time and posting
a recorded version on the church
website. All of the new directional
signs on the church campus have
been installed.

Bob Howard, (on behalf of Property)
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Do you know anyone who
might be interested?

PRAYERS FOR HEALING AND RECOVERY,
AND THEIR CAREGIVERS
• Harry Peterson and Betty

CHURCH OFFICE

• Pastor Roy Sharpe and Harolyn
• Paul and Cathy Pfeiffer
• Tim Bright
• Tony Pierro
• Marilyn and Brian
• George English
• Dr. Jerry Bird
• Linda and Gerry Harris

• Bill and Ann Stone

Riverside Presbyterian Church in Cocoa
Beach, FL, is looking for an Administrative
Assistant for the Church Office.

• Barbara Deal
• Grace Rudy
• Bonnie Leies

ON THE LOSS OF A LOVED ONE
•

Jim and family on the passing of DoDe
Whitaker to glory.
MISSIONARIES

• Caroline Burns living in Cincinnati and teach-

ing deaf children online; Denise and Don Anderson working with Servant Partners, Monty and
Kim Brenneman from Illinois, Paula and Bob
Yost working with Teen Missions.
RIVERSIDE FAMILY
•

For all those who keep us connected during this
time of limited person-to-person engagement
and may this church emerge stronger, more vibrant and faithful to bringing God’s love to this
community and world.

The position is part-time, normally MonThurs from 9:00 am to 2:00 pm, 5 hours per
day, up to 20 hours per week. Hours can be
modified as needed by the Personnel Commission to meet church requirements and
special events. A high school diploma and
proficiency with Microsoft Office is required. We are looking for someone with
strong organizational skills, who takes initiative, yet is caring and sensitive with church
members and visitors. If interested, please
call the church office (321-783-6085) to set
up an interview appointment.

HOW CAN WE BE PRAYING FOR YOU TODAY?
PLEASE SEND ANY PRAYER REQUESTS TO ANY ONE OF THE FOLLOWING:





Jane Lovett (on behalf of Riverside Prayer Circle) - biddle310@gmail.com
“J.B.” Olds (on behalf of Care and Support) - jbso784@icloud.com
Paula Yost (on behalf of Women’s Wed. Eve. Bible Study) - paulayost@gmail.com
Kathy Coon (Interim Church Office Administrative Assistant) - riversidepres@cfl.rr.com
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(Excerpt from Pastoral Prayer given
by Shep Lawrence during November
15, 2020 Worship Service at Riverside
Presbyterian Church.)
“Almighty and merciful God, you are
the only source of health and healing;
you alone can bring calmness and
peace...

The Women’s Circles supported the Salavation
Army’s Fill-A-Stocking project this year. Empty
mesh stockings provided by Salvation Army were
filled with age appropriate items—with a goal of
every child served by Salvation Army to receive a
stocking filled with joy, in the midst of difficult
situations.

This new day has dawned with this
country more divided than it has been
since the days of the Civil War. Half
of your people are rejoicing while the
other half are stunned and sore afraid.
We are a United Divided States...
For those in the midst of a sense of victory—help us to remember your call to
us to love one another as you love us.
For those in the midst of a sense of defeat, help us to remember that you
still reign; you alone are worshiped;
you alone are God.
Help us to put aside our own feelings—jumbled and confused as they
may be at the moment—and be of service to others, our families and friends
and neighbors—here and around the
world.

Operation
Christmas
Shoebox
Our Riverside Church family has continued 25
years of support to the Samaritans Purse
Operation Shoebox. Thank you for continuing to
give to this worthy cause, even if this year we had
to do it differently. It’s a small gift to help
children all over the world know God and Jesus.

Help us remember your high calling
for us to be agents of forgiveness and
reconciliation, love and peace, healing
and hope... Help us to rebuild this nation by seeking out your image in the
face of others, finding the best in us to
serve those who are the least, the lost
and the lonely.
Help us to remember one of your servants of old who reminded us that
‘perfect love casts out fear’. Help us
perfect our love…AMEN”
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Family Promise Important News

November 20, 2020
(excerpt from letter)

Hello Volunteers,
After careful consideration we have made the decision to suspend the rotational network until at least June of 2021. This is
due to a limited number of congregations able to commit to
hosting weeks and the continued increase in positive cases of
COVID-19. We appreciate your understanding as we continue
exploring new and creative ways to engage your volunteers
and to serve families in Brevard County.
…
Many thanks,
Riverside Contacts:

Pam Weiger
(prweiger@gmail.com) and

Mark Sexton,
LCSW | Director of Programs
Family Promise of Brevard
(O) 321.735.4980

Dick Gerhardt
(n300um@aol.com)

https://familypromiseofbrevard.org/make-donations/

Thank you to everyone who participated in the
Family Promise Helicopter Ball Drop. The
event raised more than $17,000 to help Family
Promise assist homeless families during this
particularly difficult time. Normally, the Ball
Drop is associated with the annual Golf Event,
a major fundraiser for the organization. That
event had to be cancelled due to the pandemic,
but the Ball Drop was able to raise some muchneeded donations.

$17,000
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William
Chris
Judy
Cathy
Chris
Joyce
Paul
Robert
Shelli
Barbara
Tom
Rich
Becca
George

Bond
Herrnkind
McCrery
Pfeiffer
Hardcastle
Ringerwole
Pfeiffer III
Yost
Buckley
Grewe
Dathe
Bernard
Bower
English

12/2
12/2
12/8
12/8
12/10
12/10
12/11
12/17
12/21
12/21
12/24
12/27
12/29
12/30
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*** PLEASE NOTIFY THE OFFICE ***

If you plan to have a meeting using
church facilities (e.g. Knox Parlor, Fellowship Hall, the Sanctuary or any
place on campus) don’t forget to notify
the church office. They will be able to
confirm there are no conflicts, ensure
cleanup is addressed and keep track of
how are facilities are serving needs!

Please
Due: December 31, 2020

PICK YOUR PHOTO! We are going to put together an informal
Church Pictorial Directory. What does that mean? It means that
YOU provide the photo of yourself, you and your spouse, or your family. No sitting for a professional photographer. The goal is to have this
available sometime in January 2020. Go ahead and send your preferred photo to the church office at riversidepres@cfl.rr.com. The
deadline for receipt of photos is December 31, 2020. If you prefer
not to send a photo, we will still plan to include your contact information.
.

Debbie Burleigh, Kathy Coon and Anda Ray
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Session Update

Deacon Update
In addition to checking in with
their church “parish” group,
the Deacons are collecting gift
cards for Christmas distribution to Cape View Elementary
School in Cape Canaveral.
(See earlier article in this
newsletter for details.)

On Tuesday, November 17th, the Session met in-person and through Zoom.
Dr. Rev. Roy Sharpe moderated the
meeting. Three significant items were
discussed: (1) Reviewed 2021 preliminary church budget; (2) Established a
task force to review and update the
church by-laws; and (3) PNC/
Communications Committee’s plan for
January congregation meetings which
included voting methods and premeeting information to be sent to members.

Church Officers

Church Staff
The Rev. Dr. J Roy
Sharpe
Interim Pastor
Diana Amtower
Music Director
Travis Smith
Praise Band Leader
Kathy Coon
Interim Office
Administrative Assistant
Doug Kasimier
Treasurer
Chuck Torgler
Custodian

SESSION

Dan Coon (‘20)
Mick Ray (‘20)
Linda Boehmer (‘20)
Bob Howard (‘20)
Steve Hoagland (‘21)
Jenny Lyons (‘21)

DEACONS

Paula Yost (‘20)
Jorge Castillo (‘20)
Bea Lewis (‘20)
Jenni Wood (‘20)
David Sifton (‘21)
Mary Mullin (’21)

Riverside Presbyterian Church
3400 N. Atlantic Avenue
Cocoa Beach, FL 32931
321-783-6085
Email: riversidepres@cfl.rr.com
www.riversidepres.org

Nelson McCray (‘21)
Linda Lee Torgler (‘21)
Gail Marshall (‘22)
Rebecca Burns (‘22)
Debbie Burleigh (‘22)

Kathy McCray (‘21)
Laurie Casto (‘21)
Valerie Kellum (‘22)
Becky Reed (‘22)
Carolyn Hattaway (‘22)

